On your new 440 Trojan Express by Carver, getting wet and wild just got a whole lot easier. With its available new hydraulic lift platform featuring drive-on capabilities and stowage for two personal watercraft, you can’t get any closer to the water than on your new 440 Trojan.

Yet, when its time to dry off you’ll find the 440’s new three-stateroom layout and elegant cherry wood interior both inviting and accommodating. Forward, the master stateroom features his and her cedar-lined hanging wardrobes, a queen-sized berth, and private head compartment. Aft, the portside guest suite also features a queen-sized berth, private head access, and a cedar-lined hanging locker. Starboard, a third guest stateroom features another large berth with sliding privacy door.

When its time to catch some rays, step topside and you’ll find the 440’s expansive cockpit quite accommodating with its wraparound lounge, convertible sun pad, and available wet bar. Forward, the sporty new helm console features cherry wood style dash and full Raytheon® navigation package including: plotter, GPS, VHF radio, depth sounder and radar.
Specifications

**Standard Equipment**

**Helm Equipment**
- Double-wide adjustable helm seat
- Compass
- Full instrumentation
- Horn
- Trim Tabs, hydraulic
- tilt steering wheel
- Raytheon navigation and communication package including: radio, GPS, VHF
- audio, depth sounder, plottter
- Windshield wipers

**Hull and Deck**
- Electronics locker
- Anchor locker with foredeck access
- Anchor and navigation lights
- Foreside sloop
- Stainless steel bow and side rails
- Stainless steel cleats
- Hull accent and boot stripes
- Deck hatch forward (recessed)
- Transom platform with laquerite storage for personal watercraft
- Integrated swim platform with ladder
- Skylight hatch in salon
- Tempered glass windscreen
- Sliding glass companionway door
- Gunnel molding with stainless steel insert
- Stainless steel opening portlights
- Vinyl/leather bimini top
- Anodized, screened vort

**Cockpit**
- Cockpit lights, 12 volt
- Waterproof lounge seating with storage below
- Waterproof lounge converts to sun pad
- Wet bar
- Cockpit refrigerator
- Exterior carpet
- Full canvas
- Transom door

**INTERIOR - SALON**
- Entertainment center with color TV, remote control, and VCR
- Stereo, AM/FM
- Overhead lighting, 12 volt, with dimmer
- Storage below lounge
- Hi/low dining, cocktail table
- Decorative pillows
- Polished cherry wood cabinetry and trim
- Four 20"x20" pillows
- Four 18"x18" pillows
- Two 6"x14" roll pillows with mini
- Brass/chrome hardware highlights
- Ultralather on the salon sofa, dinette, keepers and settee (choice two ultralather colors)

**INTERIOR - MASTER CABIN**
- Queen-size berth
- Private head compartment
- Vanity with makeup mirror
- Pillows with sham

**INTERIOR - STARBOARD CABIN**
- Queen-size berth
- Sliding privacy door
- Pillows and shams

**INTERIOR - GALLEY**
- Concealed sink and appliances with available work surface cover
- Personalized water system with holding tank
- Coffee maker
- Shore water connection
- Water heater, 11 gallon
- Electric range, 2-burner
- Microwave oven
- Dish and glass storage
- Refrigerator/freezer
- Solid-surface sink

**Head (Fwd & Aft)**
- Manual marine head with holding tank
- Waste tank monitor
- Dual entry door into all head
- Shower with pleated door (fused)
- Medicine cabinet with mirror
- Exhaust fan (fused and alt)
- Vanity with sink
- Electrical outlet (110 volt)
- Four complete toilet sets

**Electrical**
- Heavy duty batteries (3)
- Bilge pumps, automatic
- Bilge blowers
- Bowling system
- Battery charger, 50 amp
- 50' shore power cord
- Dockside wiring, 50 amp 120 volt
- Eggcrate room lights
- Generator, 9.0 kw
- Backlit electrical panel
- TV/phone/cockpit connection
- GH protected outlets throughout
- Overhead lighting (12 volt)

**Functional/Safety**
- Dry storage under salon
- Automatic fire suppression system in engine room
- Automatic shower sump
- Water separating fuel filters (diesel systems only)
- Bimini, weather deck

**Optional Equipment**

**Helm Equipment**
- Engine synchronizer
- Spot light, remote bow mounted
- Windlass, conical in foredeck locker

**GALLEY, INTERIOR & HEAD**
- Air conditioning with reverse heat
- Shore water connection
- Vort/flush head system
- Overboard discharge
- Gray water system
- Color tv in forward cabin, 13" w/ VCR
- Central vacuum system
- Water/dryer unit (in lieu of salon entertainment system)
- Entertainment center, 12 volt AM/FM, CD with 8 speakers and sub woofer (in lieu of water/dryer unit)
- Bose® home theater surround sound salon entertainment system upgrade
- Linen and towel set
- Transom
- Davit for personal watercraft, electric/hydraulic
- Adjustable hydraulic drive-on swim platform for personal watercraft storage (davit available separately)

**Twin Inboard - Diesel**
- 450C Cummins (standard)
- TAMD 75P EDC Volvo
- TAMD 122P EDC Volvo
- Max 8 cyl. v-type (680 HP)

**Estimated Performance**
- 450C Cummins
  - Cruise: 26.9 MPH
  - WOT (2800 RPM): 31.4 MPH
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